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ABSTRACT

Electronic health record (EHR) log data capture clinical workflows and are a rich source of information to under-

stand variation in practice patterns. Variation in how EHRs are used to document and support care delivery is

associated with clinical and operational outcomes, including measures of provider well-being and burnout.

Standardized measures that describe EHR use would facilitate generalizability and cross-institution, cross-ven-

dor research. Here, we describe the current state of outpatient EHR use measures offered by various EHR ven-

dors, guided by our prior conceptual work that proposed seven core measures to describe EHR use. We evalu-

ate these measures and other reporting options provided by vendors for maturity and similarity to previously

proposed standardized measures. Working toward improved standardization of EHR use measures can enable

and accelerate high-impact research on physician burnout and job satisfaction as well as organizational effi-

ciency and patient health.
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INTRODUCTION

Although electronic health records (EHRs) have been widely

adopted,1,2 their use has been associated with decreased physician

satisfaction, decreased productivity, and burnout.3–7 Single-center

studies concerning physicians’ EHR use and attendant burden are

difficult to generalize.8,9 To address this challenge, some studies

have used audit logs from a single vendor to study EHR use across

institutions.4,10 Yet the burgeoning literature concerning EHR audit

log analysis remains somewhat limited in generalizability due to var-

iations in measurement.9 Absent standardized measures of EHR use

that can be utilized across vendor platforms and institutions, broad

conclusions regarding the impact of EHRs on burden and burnout

will remain elusive.
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In an effort to improve standardization, core EHR use measures

using log data were recently proposed for outpatient physicians

(Table 1).11 These measures capture major domains of EHR use that

impact clinical outcomes and physician satisfaction.3,5–7 Some EHR

vendors provide “off-the-shelf” EHR use measures for their cli-

ents.12 These are widely scaled solutions that offer opportunity to

learn across healthcare settings, but concerns have been raised re-

garding vendor-provided measure validation, across-vendor incon-

sistencies in task and measure definitions, and within-vendor

changes to measurement methodologies over time.13 This study’s

purpose was to describe the current state of vendor-provided outpa-

tient EHR use measures. Understanding vendors’ development of

these measures can help inform the ongoing process of developing

standardized measures.

METHODS

Based on internal data from the Office of National Coordinator for

Health Information Technology, we included the following vendors

with leading outpatient market share in the USA: Epic SystemsVR (Ve-

rona, WI), Cerner CorporationVR (Kansas City, MO), AllScripts

Healthcare SolutionsVR (Chicago, IL), eClinicalWorksVR (Westbor-

ough, MA), athenahealthVR (Watertown, MA), and NextGen Health-

careVR (Irvine, CA). We asked vendor representatives about the

availability of EHR use measures from December 2019 to May

2020. For vendors with available measures, we collected data re-

garding measure definitions via semistructured interviews with rep-

resentatives, including technical personnel directly involved in

developing and implementing off-the-shelf measures. Interviews in-

volved exchanges between two or three members of the vendor team

and two or three members of our research team. For Epic and

Cerner, where we had direct user access (eg, via clinical practice at

our affiliated health systems), we also explored the vendor-provided

EHR usage platforms directly. We describe vendors’ individual

approaches to measuring development and operationalization and

assessing alignment to the previously proposed measures11 to inform

ongoing standardization efforts.

RESULTS

Stages of vendor-provided measure development
Vendors vary in the maturity of development of outpatient EHR use

measures (Figure 1). NextGen has not developed any programs to

accumulate usage data. Although eClinicalWorks makes EHR use

metadata accessible for development of custom measures by third-

party vendors, it does not provide any native measures. athenahealth

is in the process of developing measures, but these are not yet avail-

able. The remaining vendors (Epic, Cerner, and AllScripts) have de-

veloped EHR use measures in platforms available to clients.

General descriptions of EHR use measures and

platforms
AllScripts offers an analytics platform based on patient cohorts

(“population sets”) to generate EHR utilization reports. The popula-

tion sets include broad cohorts (eg, all visits, inpatients, outpatients)

and complex cohorts with specific definitions, often based on client

requests (eg, sepsis, type 1 diabetics admitted with ketoacidosis).

Utilization reports are generated for a given population set and in-

clude the following domains: clinical documentation, computerized

physician order entry, order set utilization, alerts, knowledge-based

medication administration, and “EHR audit reports.” Within these

domains, user reports can count both number of activities and time

Table 1. Crosswalk of vendor-provided measures against proposed measures of outpatient physician electronic health record (EHR) use

Proposed EHR use measure Proposed EHR use measure definition Vendor measure alignment with proposed measures

Cerner Epic AllScripts

Total EHR time Total time on EHR (during and outside of clinic sessions)

per 8 h of patient scheduled time.

�
�

�
�

?
?

Work outside of work Time on EHR outside of scheduled patient hours per 8 h of

patient scheduled time.

�
�

�
� N/A

Time on encounter note

documentation

Total time on documentation (note writing) per 8 h of pa-

tient scheduled time.

�
�

�
�

?
?

Time on prescriptions Total time on prescriptions per 8 h of patient scheduled

time.

�
�

�
�

?
?

Time on inbox Total time on inbox per 8 h of patient scheduled time. Pro-

posed numerator includes time spent on actions origi-

nating from inbox messages as well as inbox time.

�
�

�
�

?
?

Teamwork for orders Percentage of orders with team contribution.a �
�

�
�

N/A

Undivided attention Amount of undivided attention patients receive from their

physician, approximated by [(total time per session) mi-

nus (EHR time per session)]/total time per session.

N/A N/A N/A

N/A ¼ vendor does not offer any measures in this domain.
�
� ¼ vendor offers measure in this domain, but denominator differs from proposed “per 8 h of scheduled clinic time.”
�
�¼ vendor offers measure in this domain, but both numerator and denominator differ from proposed measure.
�
�
¼ vendor offers measure in this domain, and measure does not differ meaningfully from proposed measure.

?
?¼ vendor offers measure in this domain, but extent of alignment with proposed measure is unclear.
aAlthough Cerner does not directly provide this measure to users, a dashboard dedicated to ordering and personnel does include the numbers of orders placed

by providers and care team members, via computerized physician order entry (CPOE) and other means. This dashboard contains the values necessary to compute

the percentage of orders with team contribution.
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expenditure per activity. Visualization options include an “event

timeline by user” that displays event actions and times for individual

physicians, and—at the site or system level—an event density map

that depicts the distribution of EHR tasks across users over time.

Cerner provides EHR use measures via the Lights On platform,12

which summarizes commonly reviewed measures in a dashboard

and benchmarks user metrics to national specialty metrics. Measures

are calculated at the user, specialty, facility, and health system levels,

and aggregated to monthly averages by default. Lights On can be

configured to record measures across outpatient, inpatient, and

emergency department venues, with measures spanning 42 domains

(eg, alerts, documentation, orders). Lights On provides broad meas-

ures of EHR use within each domain, such as types and counts of ac-

tivities (eg, number of documents signed), proportions of clinical

activity meeting certain criteria (eg, percentage of prescriptions sent

electronically), time associated with EHR use activities (eg, after-

hours work, defined as time spent in the EHR before 6 AM, after

6 PM, and on weekends), and how frequently clinicians use recom-

mended workflows. These measures are normalized to a per-patient-

seen denominator, measured as the number of unique patients for

whom a provider signed a clinical note during the time period. Mea-

sure data in Lights On are available at daily, weekly, monthly, quar-

terly, and yearly levels, and users can download historical monthly

data for all measures. Users can visualize measures over time at dif-

ferent levels of aggregation, and Lights On includes functionality to

perform ad hoc pre/post analyses of the impact of system changes

(eg, upgrades or workflow configuration changes) on use measures

at more granular time intervals. Users can access definitions of

measures via help links within Lights On, and Cerner maintains

wiki-style resource pages with additional details of measure

methodology.

Epic provides EHR use measures via Signal, a platform providing

measures in the following domains: in-basket, orders, notes, work-

load, clinical review, and “other” (assorted measures such as total

time in system per day and time in schedule per day). Measures are

generated at the provider level and can be aggregated to the spe-

cialty, department, or health system levels. Some measures are nor-

malized with different denominators (eg, time in notes per day and

per appointment). Several measures describe after-hours work, such

as time outside scheduled hours (with 30-min buffers before the first

appointment and after the last appointment), time on unscheduled

days with no appointments, time outside 7 AM to 7 PM, and “pajama

time,” which is time outside 7 AM to 5:30 PM on weekdays and time

on weekends. Measures are calculated based on monthly reporting

periods. Measures can be displayed longitudinally over the course of

a workday or month-to-month and are compared with averages of

all Epic users of the same specialty. Besides time-based measures,

Epic also offers measures of use of personalization/efficiency tools.

Detailed measure definitions are documented in a library. Currently,

this platform is available for only outpatient attending physicians

and not other physicians (eg, inpatient providers, residents/fellows)

or clinician types (eg, nurses).

Comparing vendor-provided measures with proposed

measures
Table 1 depicts how vendor-provided measures compare with the

previously proposed measures.11 The proposed measures are gener-

ally centered on time spent on various EHR activities, normalized to

an 8-h period of scheduled patient time. EHR vendors provide meas-

ures in most domains. Supplementary Appendix 1 details compari-

sons of vendor-provided measures in each domain. Although

vendors provide numerous measures, our comparisons focus on the

proposed measure domains only.

There are several differences between vendor-provided measures

and proposed measures. Total EHR time and time on documenta-

tion, prescriptions, inbox, and outside work are all variably defined.

For example, vendors’ measures normalize to per-patient or per-

day, whereas the proposed measures suggest normalizing to 8 hours

of scheduled patient time. There are also varying definitions of the

numerator for “work outside of work.” For documentation, vendors

also are more likely to split subtasks (ie, separating clinical review

and note-writing) rather than aggregating them like the proposed

measure. For inbox-related work, vendors measure time strictly in

the inbox, whereas the proposed measure would also include time

on immediate actions related to inbox messages. Finally, undivided

attention is unavailable across all vendors.

DISCUSSION

We assessed vendor-provided EHR use measures and compared

them with measures recently proposed by a multidisciplinary infor-

matics workgroup.11 Our key findings were: (1) several vendors

were in early stages of measure development; (2) differences be-

tween vendor-provided measures and proposed measures carry im-

portant implications for interpretation and cross-vendor

comparison; and (3) ongoing work is needed to improve standardi-

zation.

Figure 1. Continuum of development of outpatient EHR use measures for vendors with leading market share as of spring 2020.
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First, although three vendors offered measures and well-

developed platforms, the remaining vendors have not developed

measures or are still developing them. This represents an opportu-

nity for early engagement regarding measure definitions and stan-

dardization. Even for vendors with existing platforms, there are

some domains (eg, undivided attention) that are still undeveloped,

again representing an opportunity for early alignment with vendors

as measure libraries expand.

Second, differences in measure definitions have several impor-

tant implications. Vendors often normalize measured time as per pa-

tient or per day. However, per-day calculations do not account for

variations in physician schedules, ie, half-day vs full-day clinics. In

contrast, the proposed measures normalize to 8 hours of scheduled

patient time. This enables a more generalizable comparison across

variable scheduling templates, but does not account for varying clin-

ical volumes. Both time and clinical volume are important domains

for measure standardization. Future work and engagement with

physicians and healthcare organizations can inform how best to in-

corporate clinical volume into an expanded set of standardized

measures.

Difficulty of standardization is readily apparent in work outside

of work measures. Variations across vendors illustrate the difficulty

of measuring this construct, which is particularly important given

that after-hours EHR use has been associated with physician burn-

out.3,5,14 Vendors’ calculations may vary depending on whether

physicians had multiple shorter clinic sessions on different calendar

days vs a longer clinic session on a single day. For example, vendor-

provided measures subtract buffer periods before and after clinic

hours from work outside of work time, which is arbitrary and may

not reflect the scheduling practices or preferences of specific clini-

cians. In contrast, the proposed measure is normalized to 8 hours of

scheduled patient time without any subtraction of time. However,

the proposed measure could overestimate work outside of work if

the physician is still seeing patients in the clinic past the time of the

last scheduled appointment. This may happen when clinics run long

or when patients have multistep appointments that include intake

activities and ancillary testing; thus, this clinic work may not be ac-

curately labeled as “outside” work time. Overall, work outside of

work remains challenging to define for vendors, researchers, and

clinicians alike.

Another example of difficulties in accounting for provider time

are demonstrated through time spent on inbox management. Inbox

and messaging time may be underestimated by vendor-provided

measures that strictly count time spent viewing or writing messages.

In addition, using the inbox for specific tasks (eg, embedded order

entry) may vary among different EHR systems. Resolving inbox

messages often requires work in areas of the EHR other than the

inbox,7 and may even involve tasks that are not reflected in EHR

log data at all (eg, phone calls to consulting providers or to patients).

The proposed measure would include these actions, although best

practices regarding how to define actions related to inbox messages

are still evolving.14,15 This is critically important because inbox-

related activities pose a well-documented burden on physicians,7

which will only increase with widespread adoption of telehealth and

asynchronous patient engagement in response to the COVID-19

pandemic.16–19 Of note, vendors reported that measure data for

reporting periods at the onset of the pandemic were skewed due to

rapid fluctuations in the volume of both inbox messages and patient

appointments.

These examples illustrate that both “time on the clock” and clin-

ical volume are important domains for measure standardization.

Ongoing work is needed for standardizing EHR use measures. One

strategy would be to evaluate aligning vendor-provided measures

into the standardized proposed measures. This may depend on de-

veloping standardized terminology around EHR use and audit log

elements, especially because vendors offer different levels of granu-

larity. Furthermore, to calculate these measures, vendors often use

other logs, which are more granular than the regulated audit logs

needed for compliance with federal regulations. Developing stan-

dardized terminology for EHR logs is ongoing. In the near term,

matched measures on the same vendor platform can enable cross-

institution research,12,20 a valuable first step towards more general-

izable evidence. Over the long term, standardization will not only

require consensus on appropriate measure definitions, but also inter-

organizational collaboration and ongoing maintenance. Although

prior studies have criticized vendors,13 the initiatives of vendors to

develop these measures and engage in conversations about standard-

ization, even without top-down regulatory requirements, is

encouraging.

Our study had limitations. We did not examine measures for in-

patient and other settings. We did not review all vendor-provided

measures and focused on those pertaining to the previously pro-

posed core measures, which have not been extensively validated.

Next, we focused on large EHR vendors; future studies are needed

to evaluate smaller EHR vendors. Finally, we focused on measure

definitions but did not analyze various forms of data visualization

on vendors’ platforms. Developing best practices around data

visualization would be valuable for future investigation.

In summary, our findings help identify high-priority alignment

of EHR vendor measures against a set of proposed standardized out-

patient EHR use measures. We identify measures readily available

from vendors that can be used in studies of EHR use and attendant

burden. Understanding variations and working toward standardiza-

tion will facilitate future work to compare studies across diverse

organizations in the effort to measure and improve physician

burnout.
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